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Most peoplein the world spend most of their time

trying to get enough to eat

Do you feel guilty stuffing
yourself on Thanksgiving Day
when there are many people
starving in the world~
Tomorrow, you can help.

A Thanksgiving observance,
sponsored jointly by the
Campus Christian Center, St.
Augustine's Center, and the
Moscow Ministerial
Association, is asking people
to fast tomorrow and
contribute the money for
those uneaten meals to Ox-
fam America.
Oxfam began in 1942 as the

Oxford Committee for
Famine Relief. In l970,
Oxfam American was formed
and is one of five Oxfams —-
Arnerica, Australia, Belgium,,
Canada, and Great Britian.

Oxfam has thirty field

directors who seek out and
encourage projects in which
local people do the work,
make the decisions, and
manage their own
development.

It receives no government
funds and has no politica( or
religious affiliation,
According to a brochure put

out by Oxfam, 65 per cent of
the world's people are hungry

suffering from either
calorie deficiency or not
enough protein. The cause is
not so much a global scarcity
of food, but a maldistribution
of agricultural resources; it
says.

The offering will be
forwarded to Oxfam-America
to support self-help projects.
Persons unable to attend and

wishing to contribute may
send or bring a check to the
Campus Christian Center, 822
E lm.

Each year rural people, who
make up most of the earth'
population, produce more
than a billion metric tons of
grain. Each year the crop is
eaten. Yet the Rome Food
Conference estimated that
there are 460 malnourished
people in the world, and
projected the total to
increase to 750 million by
I985.
Oxfam American and Oxfam

Canada have set-Thursday-as ——

a day for the people of North
'mericato contemplate the

universal problem of the poor-- hunger. Coffee, tea, fruit,
juice, broth may be taken.
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Ads, ads and more ads.
Today is our once a month
Wednesday edition featuring

7 Safeway advertising in
the centerspread.

RI

ht "Six Characters in Search
of an Author" found their
way onto the entertainment
page today. The play
begins this week and
promises some excellent
entertainment.
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' ~ t s F ',w ~ ~ ~ Berkeleyartistlikes
the form of her work

In the center of a thick,
rough slab was a thin sheet of
clay which appeared to be
draped over a human body,
as small bumps could be seen
where a nose and feet woulci
presujllably be located. As

one of the newest forms she
has been creating, the piece
recalls the very recent death
of a close friend.

as a result, was undoubtedly
drawn into working with clay.

From painting on clay, just
like one would canvas,
Stockton moved on to forms
of various animals. She
prefers working> with
porcelain for its white color
and feels she has mastered
the clay body which is often
clifficult to manage. As she
likes the look of high
temperature, most of her

work is done with high-fire

glazes.
"Art is the most honest

thing. The whole thing must
be truthful," she said.
Although many artists feel
they must continuously push
themselves in their
production, Stockton
categorically disagrees. "It
has to flow in an image-sort
of way. I can't have work

pull or push me as it will

inevitably look that way."

Dressed in her long red
Indian-print skirt and gauze
blouse, Stock ton's
eyes expressed sharp
concentration as she
carefully rolled out tusks for
a clay elephant. Occasional
questions from her 2V~ year
old son, who pounded away
at clay nearby, failed to
bother her. He accompanied
her on the trip up and
throughout the workshop,
althoug>h another woman
traveled along to help.

solely
no>i>>

By SUSAN SAMPLE
Upstairs in a large sunny

room of her Berkeley home,
Ann Stockton keeps her pet
alligator in a children'
swimming pool. Long before
a friend g>ave her the pet as a

gift, however, she began
making clay alligators.

Recently in Moscow to
conduct a two-day ceramic
workshop, Stockton is a well-
kilown ceramicist from Visibly upset, S ocku set Stockton

Berkley, Calif, Her work explained that several weeks

primari y one in porce ainorcelain ago, her 34 year-old friend
and relative (they shared the

sculpture, has been exhibited same grand at er ' o,

in numerous galleries in San mteres ' Y Pinterestin I ainted the set
for the movie, "Cone With

Berkeley Ceramic alligators "
o h h d

have been an on-going stairwell of a building e a

project of hers for the last 15
constructing. Observing

years.
"I'd i'i< ritual" of an Eastern religion,

iii<e to raise t e
o le to the body was covered with a

flsee alligators," she explained ag w en toc on pai er

last Saturda'Y night while respects. Recalling thescene
two days later, she created

"I'd like to make them realize the first rape igure in er

they are super-advanced
animals. They'e Primitive "He really hit me," she
bur>hay also have a baauuful,amarhad g han gona W
design." the Wind" was shown on

RePtiles have caPtured televison four days later.
Stockton's imagination ever Describing the experiences as
since she was a child. The both joyous and painful,
body form of dragons and Stockton said she then knew
iguanas as well as alligators her friend was okay. "The
fascinated her. Born in essence of a person neverI:Panama in 1936, she noted dies. It just regroups an

t was commonplace for ~~~t~~ s som
iguanas to walk through the As a believer in

ily home which, Probably reincarnation, Stockton feels
helPed her nurture her love

"
y of her ideas are

for the unusual animal. inspired by Buddhism, "He does structure my

Hanging onto the edge of although she hesitates to use life," noted Stockton when
one pot was a rather lumPY- asked about her role as

oiled at the University mother and artist. "It makes

of California at er e ey inI'f ' Berkele in it all the more im o t t I

k k th ok B fo I tho ht
Inlhe 1960, Stockton too e

d 'l d o Id ok
t ical academic wor oa .

h d d h house and o i Iheld Art had attracte er since

d 'th th committme t IIchildhood and as s e was

0 I<" Whil h oI<well-ac uainte wit

NT
h Idfll 'h h tdo II fo Ior inside process of art, she wor . i e

fh df th ho th o foA knew she wou o ow in e

fourth piece, referred o
mother and sister who were week, her son is entertaine

"draped figure," seemed rnot er an

to stand out from the others,
epresenting a much different into heinto her sister's sty e, s e

theme. took a ceramics course, an

*

Nacerizincj ecucaI:ion: s':ucen:s
as consu--ers

university graduate student

h d b , h o ibi

Ceorge Washington argued; .course requirements u

nlv«sitY student demanded changed so often he could really just a a e or a
longer-term process o

that her tuition be refunded rievermeet them.
of a

change."
onsumerism has become O„

ssue on the
n's campuses "It's "ot some of many - college't- the 'I want-my-dollar'-s.

oith', rnevtt.tally'' but- — — h
':

s'omething 'uch .broade" '-'. StuIdents also find fault- with

Stockton has been living with
Peter Voulkos, a nationally-
known ceramicist who also
teaches at UCB. When
questioned as to any
professional competition
between the couple,
Stockton replied,"No. We
love each other's work and
each other."

Neither of them set out to
be famous, she explained.
Rather than getting a name,
they simply wanted to work
and be happy. People liked
their art, however, and
realizing it was a commodity
like anything else, they were
no longer able to maintain a

low-key profession.

In the near future, the
couple, along with five other
artists, is moving into an old
food factory they purchased
in Oakland. Consisting of
three huge bu i id ings under
one roof, measuring around
4800 square feet, the factory
will be their home as well as
providing individual studios
for everyone. The pet
alligator will also have a
room of his own.

Sitting at the Capricorn bar
on her last night in Moscow,
Stockton summed up her visit
as "wonderful." Even
compared to Berkeley,
"Moscow is a real hip town
and I love it," she said.
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performance, now (I have a
4.0 after I'/2 quarters). I am
doing research on leaching
in canopy subsystems of
western coniferous forests.
In order to support myself
now, I applied for, and was
hired as, a Librarian (GTF.
4FTE) in the Science Library
at $ 14,700 per year.

I have recently been
informed by the graduate
school at Idaho that my
thesis, the Poetic
Archaeology of the Flesh, is
now acceptable to them,
and that the oral
examination will be waived.
Will this provoke any
meaningful dialogue abou t
the operation of the
university~

Alan E.L.R.Wittbecker

0 master's program in There was one remaining available to the community

Ut Of StaterS philosophy I was directed to professional requirement to by virtue of KUOI's

To the editor: write seven drafts of my fulfill for the Master' programming Given that

While visiting the restroom thesis, using three different degree - an oral KUID should concentrate on

of a local tavern, I noticed styles. I was advised to examination. For various its educational function.

on the wall, written in large follow all of my committee's reasons, the Graduate Dean KUID is now in the process

letters, "OUT-OF-STATE RS recommendations, even to personally petitioned the of considering a change in

GO HOME." Following this the extent of incorporating Graduate Council to waive their programming. I urge

were several more their errors into the drafts. this requirement, This was your readership to express

statements indicating, in not After approval of the approved. their support of classical

so polite vocabulary, what seventh draft was rescinded The important point which programming to the
out-of-staters could do with by the committee, I Mr. Wittbecker does not management. I would alsn

and to themselves. I myself, appealed these proceduaral appear to see is that at any add in closing that the vast

hail from Oklahoma, and it deviations to the graduate time following his final majority of educational
was not until this time that I school. The master' appeal, it was the right of radio stations in the country

realized I was so deeply committee-Seaman, Cronk, the Graduate School to are programmed classical

hated by some individuals. and Gier-judged me to be terminate his candidacy. despite the fact that a wider

However, I do realize that uncooperative and mentally They did not choose to do audience could be gained by

the great state of Idaho unstable, and rejected all of so because, again to the exploiting popular taste.
wishes to preserve all the the drafts as incoherent. An . credit of his professorial Wisely, they have chosen

natural scenic beauty and Academic Hearing Board committee, they 'ot to.
favorable living conditions was convened and after acknowledged the possibility Wm. Breck Seinger, Ir.
that can be so easily spoiled choosing its evidence that the substance of his
by an overabundance of carefully, decided that these thesis was acceptable.
careless, unconcerned professors were entirely While striving to maintain

!'eople.It is an unusual and correct. Their findings were academic integrity, the
soul-settling experience to confirmed and supported ~ graduate faculty and To the Editor:
be in the wilderness and automatically by Deans Stark replies Graduate School diligently As a )on time resident and
know that it is truly Stark and Grahn, the faculty
wilderness. Idaho is one of council and Mr.
the few places left that can Schermerhorn, Mr. Coonrod,
still offer this experience president Hartung, the 'ahonian Published a letter cover all eventualities .n th

amazed that the battle-

t ls ~n~~g~ng to see lt ~~g~~t~ and G~~e~~~~ by Alan E.L.R
Y,

happened in so many
instances.

But, as in all cases, it is sent my'thesis out for Wittbecker s letter, it Is true now able to ursue the
about the student's att™pts

much easier to blame review, privately, as a book t at Mr. Wittbecker

someone else for your to Berkeley and Harvard' 'gained.- He gained

problems than it is to take appealed to president because of a system which
"" In the 60's and early 70's,

stock of the real situation. Hartung to have it reviewed strives to be eminently fair students fought for and

Coming from Oklahoma, a officially by neutral
to the student. Coordinator of Research gained part of their rights io

state that can hardly be govern themselves and to

called wild it tears my heart the understand'hat th'o the Academic Hearing
r

decide for themselves what

out to see the lack of review would determine oard (normal Procedure) they would like to hear anf1d

concern for the environment whether I was incoherent or on the recommendation of Watt SUn~s+ see. The "officials"fought

shown by those who so pl ~i i long and hard against this

proudly wish to rid their arguments were based on To the Editor:
obvious, anti-military,

state of the evildoers who The seventh draft was the grounds that proper movement toward student

are ruining it. From the sent out. Professor Edie, Procedures in the evaluat'on As a student at the democratic rights. Now Iha)

evidence I have seen (litter- chairman of philosophy tc airman o p i osop y a
University of Idaho, I am the warriors and victors of

I: backroads blatant Northwestern University eagerly awaiting the those battles are seeming Y

violation of poaching laws, stated that it showed
conversion of KUOI raclio to "gone-awaY" or retired,

f I d I d h d
i r re g u I a r i t i es in p ro ce du re a 50 w a t t s te re o f a c i I i ty

d t o d by the lead foot that he would recommend it- and this decision was uPheld It is now time to
4 h ) d h t d) I f t d

'y the Faculty Council and reconsider prog™m~ng for

p f C t y I
the President. Again, the KUI 0 radio, our Public Y

n o r m a I cou rse of a p p ea I s l n se rv i ce fac i I i tY W e a re n ow

problems this beautiful state impressive effort-'-too ill served by a duplication of Initiative to cause harm to

as should not be blamed eloquent for its own good- The Graduate Dean and musical genres on these your carefully ensconsed

f II o out-of-staters, d I i d th t it o Id the President felt that the stations. Our logical steP is

ho, d, do o h, ph.D. o i
principal differences to convert KUID to a Yo

but rather are the end result there. professor Dreyfus at
run their own conrerts and

of a foolish possessive pride Berkeley claimed that it quality of the thesis rather activities for fear of ruining

hibited by those who want too di o i d d than procedures, With the KUID's audience prefers to
I'. to prove that, indeed this is eclectic )or a master's agreement - to their credit- perhaps you'd best hire a

their state and they wil) do degree ('ro 'c II, h I d of the thesis committee it programming. ( If that
I I h

winning football team or

they damn well '
th -

d ft 'as decided to send the assert'on 's val'd I would doors

please. A il, bo k,
' rejected draft of the thesis respond that that variety of in t e sun and rain

When I depart from his out for external review by music will shortly be able

area, I am sure there wi)l be scholarly, and recognized authorities in the available in stereo and to watch the Vandajs - win

those on)ytco g)ad'to see-me recommending it to a particular field chosen by hence the comPosition of
go. My oriiy wish is that i ii t No th t m i

yyittbecjrer for his thesis. KUiD's audience is about to By aiiowina the stud

eave before the )ast elk is In A ust, Lib P 'ittbecker, his thesis shift. Furthermore, I
'ire popular bands t

pu is my oo (t esis),
N y ) ff „' committee, and the consider the resPonsibility of

. f
'' '') '' ' ') h b k h

' . Graduate School agreed to a Public service facility to 'g" g
:j;: „d:.:.

~~„;„hd; „; . d..i'bide by.:the decision oi the be to the arts and not to " "a ''"tj
''.:j",.':",::-':::.":-:-:::.::-: .:--:-'::"': ':Davidtjutto ,.„„.«-a„„„,.„„:.externai teviewers. jn tact, the taste oi its aud'ience. ther~ ow" eyes a"
;!@v,'.:—,:::—::,—.,:,,"::;::-.::--::-:—,'::::::,-.—.—-,—:-:-"::-'-,::::::--:—= -. —:'„"etre"::-;eby,:-„-: --.:-arc -:-':ttihe drajt sent'to tj«e externai ..>ubjic'>arvjce radio stations-

gQ . «...~ "I '
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A ou-- ~review
By PATRICK ERICKSEN

'Six Characters'

~rI

Pt ' ') '

p

TO BE PItEVIEWED ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT,NOV. I7,
AT IO:IO P.M., ON KUOI-FM, 89.3 ON YOUR DIAL.
Flora Purim-n500ALILES HIGH AT MONTREUX"

The 'only reason we even get a classy album like this is
because the people down at Mushroom Records were
nice enough to donate it to the station.

Presumably they have other'opies available, I would
certainly hope so. Ms. Purim is a beautiful singer, and
all the better for the live format here. Her back-up
muscicians are excellent as usual, with contributions by
Airto, Ron Carter, and Milton Nascimanto included
throughout. I'e already previewed Ms. Purim's music in
an earlier review, and between that one and what'
already gone down in this one, I guess my objectivity has
gone out the window altogether, I frankly like just about
anything this woman does on record, and this mostly up-
beat sophisticated jazz offering is no exception.
Definitely worth your time to listen to this on
Wednesday night.

By DAVID NEIWERT The play is a true curiosity;
What happens when a it opens with a play rehearsal

writerbeginsthecreationofa being performed before the
story, and then scraps it, but audience. Suddenly, a grou'p
the characters he's created in
the process live on? Do they of characters enter upon the
continue their half-whole scene, saying that they were
existence and begin a search created by a Playwright who
for a new authorz Or do they scrapped their stoiy. They

are looking for an author who
This rs one of the,n,tlal will take them up and finish

themes that appears in their uncomPleted tale.
Pirandello's "Six Characters Reality has suddenly

on salt.'t the SUB and the
PAC for $2.75 non-students, But something curious is
free to students with activity going on here. The fictitious
card. characters who have intruded

krQ
'0

.4 @,:
4rk

into this world are more alive
than the "real," people
Pirandello is bringing the
audience to wonder what is
real, and what is not> What is
substantial, and what is
illusionz

Richard Dozier, who gave
a lecture on the subject last
night at the U-Hut, said that
this is Pirandello's final
question. It carries with it the
necessary questions about
the role of art and its
separation from reality, and
also provokes the audience
to thoughtfulness and
hopefully, change.

But this all covers the fact
that it is a mirthful play, one
which everyone can enjoy.
The devices of the characters
are at times simply hilarious,
and the action is always
iintriguing.

So the Ul students can look
forward to an excellent play;
the theatre folks always seem
to perform unusually well,
and their choices of
production are always-
impeccable. Don't miss it.

I|Ir,::"

Waici one rea—
waica ilusion?

a special double-ALBUM PREVIEW, THURSDAY NIGHT,
NOV. IB, AT IO:IO P.M.
David Bromberg Band —"HOW LATE'LL YA PLAY'TILz"

Sides one and two of this album are recorded in the
studio, while sides three and four were recorded live in
San Francisco last June, Both sides will be previewed on
Thursday. Bromberg and this band appeared in the SUB
Ballroom last spring, and a friend who has purchased
this album says the live material compares favorably
with what he saw last spring. Too bad I missed the show,
it must have been a great one. At least two people I

know think this whole album is great...my friend and I.
Bromberg bounces back and forth from rock to
bluegrass to country 'to - honest-to-goodness Robert
J ohnson blues. And he does it with amazing versatility.
"Danger Man II" opens the first studio side with straight
ahead rock-and-roll, while the second song is pure
bluegrass, and the third song is mainstream country.
That about sums up all the studio material, very diverse,
very excellent. Except that I might mention the duals
between guitarists Bromberg and Dick Fegy, whether on
electric or acoustic lead, or on mandolin, are a treat to
the ears. And the titles to some of the songs are a treat
to my sense of humor, with titles like

"Dyin'rapshooterBlues" and "Chubby I highs" evoking
chuckles from my normally stoic manner.

l don't want no reefer right now, I never touch junk. Just
give me a bottle of Jack Daniels, child, l'l get my ass
sloppy drunk.

That's what Bromberg sings on "Sloppy Drunk," which
opens up side one of the live material. The Honky Tonk
Rag feeling of the music helps the song

I:I i II Ill tli
,i 0 g j I 11 I 4 Ii II li l ll I 0 g2 I 4~ I. i

VNI .,I 4 1-, ""'Intr ylVO

THURSDAY ..Saturdaaur ay...Moscow Russian Club is spo'nsoring a fund raisrng...Sigma Xi lecture, 'Glacier Reseaich.in the Alps'y dinner 'for scholarship money and the purchase o
Dr. Heinz Slupetzky, Visiting.:,rrissociate Reseaich . books for a bi-lingual library, Saturdayprofessor, College of Mines, on leave, from the..—Augustine's Center fiom- 5-/ p.m. The dinner w'i.
Geogra hical . Institute Ur. og p

' '', U. of Salzburg, He will feature traditional Russian dishes, tickets are o»ale
present information based on his own research:on ..at the SUB information Desk, $2.25 for adults,.>" fo"
glacial measurements; . Slides: depic'ting '-glacial. —.'hildren.
studies, 'and also. the, beautiful..alpine:environment- in-
summer-and winter..will be h~n--: U
2:3O. '-

' "shown.''SUB.8allroom;-='.-- -;:..:!;An-orienteering;freestyle,meet:,.will. be h.. I
—.

I SBR , ~11 I ill|4 i mI 144, I I ,
~ Ij nms<i-

''I4"'ll II'" l O'l' ~ I

Up+h'oW'„*0
'-'s-','tftsp

f':v'vtfn!85,.a,,.!, --;==:-:~.
Ig@tlis"%~ee. '=- =-'-

0

.,...only wrlf.be run,.,-=.=-:.:-.:-:;,-.:.-;.:.;
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lI Issues & Forums

Back at
By BILL l.OFTUS dorm dwellers, and greeks.

There is still room for more
''interested people"
according to Devon,

The Issues and Forums
already presented this year
include Dr. Maynard Miller's
presentation entitled
"Campus on Ice." Bob
Clampett's cartoon program
and last night's politically-
philosophically oriented
program by Reid Buckley.

Before the semester closes,
there are two more programs
planned. Dr. C. R. Spitzer,
the deputy director of the
Mars Probe, will talk about
Martian investigations on
Dec. I. The last program for
this semester will be
presented by Dr. Dean
Brooks. Just in case that
name doesn't evoke any
sensation, Dr. Brooks is the
man who played the
psychiatrist opposite Jack
Nicholson in ONE FLEW

OVER THE CUCKOO's NEST.

is also being planned to help
find out what the students
want in the way of guest
speakers. And the group was
largely new-comers this
semester, so there was very
little carry-over planning
from last year. As, a result it

was hard to get the programs
organized this semester.

Another prc,blem was a
monetary one. The
committee used less than
4,000 dollars last year and so
when the ASUI budget was
plan'Ad they were only
allocated $4,000 for this year.
That money was to come out
of the $10,952 that the ASUI
set aside for the Programs
Department that also supports
things like Parents Weekend,
the coffeehouse on campus,
the Blood Drive and the
Valkyries (campus
hostesses). This
appropriation soon proved to
be much too low as Issues
and Forums has already
spen tl $3,000 the first sem ster
and a speaker of any repute
can be expected to cost
around $1,500. When Devon
Cuddy presented her problem
to the senate recently, they
set aside another $2,500 for
the committees use out of the
General Reserve Fund which

is composed of last year'

Last year was a difficult
year for ASUI's Issues and
Forums Committee. The first
chairperson was
inexperienced and resigned
early in the term. And
perhaps even more
important, he was replaced
by David Dorn. Probably the
best remembered program
that Issues and Forums
sponsored is Euell

Gibbons'isit

last Fall. After the
program, which was a well-
attended success, the
direction of the committee
switched under its new
leadership and began to
narrow itself down to almost
all political topics and to
programs that wereof a much
smaller scope.

But things have changed.
Dorn departed for parts
unknown after completing
his "civil duties" and the
committee was disbanded for
the summer. This year only
two or three of the
previous members are still
active, One of these is

presently the committee's
high-energy chairperson,
Devon Cuddy. There are 10
people on issues and Forums.

One of them is a grad
student and the others
include off-campus students,

There are several problems
that are fettering the
committee this yea;. One of
the main ones is the lack of
student awareness. The
committee is trying to make
itself and its programs better
known to the students
through advertising. A study

the podium again

excess money. By the way, if

$6,500 a year seems to be
excessive for just bringing in

a few speakers, a look at
other Idaho school's
budgetary allocation for the
same type of program is

informative. For instance:
Boise State University with
about 5,800 full-time
students, $20,000 for their
programs. Idaho State
University set aside $ 13,000
for their 8,000 full-time
students, and Lewis and Clark
State College has $1,500 set
aside for their much smaller

Ii

ff ]I"

E.

enrollment of l,l00 students.
Prospective speakers for

the spring semester are
currently under consideration
so now is the time to crusade

for that speaker of your
choice and try to get enough
interest generated in him or
her to justify it to the

committtee. After all, "The
purpose of the Issues and
Forums Committee," says
Devon Cuddy, its
chairperson, "is to give the
students a variety of
programs."
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VB CB 0""-iSVG iC i C i:S
The U of I Vandals dumped

Montana as a result of a

stubborn defensive effort and
a quick offensive surge at the
start of the game. On the
left, the Montana
quarterback is shown
throwing the football as
Vandal defenders attempt to
bring him down. On the
right, quarterback Rocky
Tuttle scrambles past
Montana to big gains in the
first half.

The Vandals win guaranteed
for the third time since WWI I

that Idaho will post a winning
season. If the Vandals get by
the rags-to-riches team of the
Big Sky Conference, Northern
Arizona, the Vandals 7-4
record would be the second
best record in the history of
the U of I. The Vandals meet
the Lumberjack s Saturday
night in the Kibbie-ASUI
Dome at 8 p.m. The Vandals
have not lost a night game all
season and are undefeated in

the Dome.
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Swim schedule

s ji I j ~ I "i II
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only

rf .(5
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rhodium
finish

Yellow-sold plated,

$1 7.85

Student, Staff and Faculty
Free only with current U of I I.D,
card. Student spouses free with
identification and U of I I.D. Sat
Family Swim Sun
No children allowed without NI F 8, Sat
their parents in the pool Sun
starting second week of Dec.
Public Swim
Children 12 and under — $ 1.00,
and must be accompanied by an
a dul t. Sun

*Intramural Inner-tube water
polo will last through November T and Th
M-F

12-1 pm
7-10 pm +

'7-10 pm

2-5 < 7-10 p
3-5 8r 7-'i 0 Pm

7-9 pm
3.5 g 7-9 pm
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gift box
with each watcn

Women's sports
I'he

last match of the
regular season faces the
University of Idaho women'
volleyball team this week.

The UI women will be at
home Thursday, Nov. I8,

Washington State College
for a 5 pl'm. tilt in the

Women's Health Education
Building main gymnasium.

The U of I women's field
hockey team is assured of a
winning season as they now
sport a l3-5-1 record with
five games left on the
schedule, all this week.

The UI women will begin
tournament play at 10:30
a.m. Friday against Oregon
College of Education. They
will take the field again at
I:30 p.m. when they meet
Oregon State Universitv.

**
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The U of I crons coun rOrders'receive'd by Dec. 15. 19TBwill be delivered befoie Chrisimas cross country
fiifalf cheok or money order so: TELTRONICS.2400 E. Devon, yes plalnes, Ill. B0018 PTOgr m «"t'"ueS « . EaCh runner Will COVer-
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12-1 pm
7-10 pm
7-10 pm

7-10 pm
7-10 pm

(Continued from page 3)

understaffed libraries, and
overpriced dormitories. In

addition they are now willing
to fault publicly what they
consider to be arbitrary
administrative procedures or
campus restrictions on their
social lives and privacy.

Other students are
complaining about well-
known teachers who rarely
attend their own classes,
leaving most lectures to their
teaching assistants. The
students dislike unexpected
fees and expenses that aren'
mentioned in catalogs and
appear only when they enroll
in a course-such as travel
costs for field trips or special
lab equipment. And they are
angry about the lack of
personal instruction or
advice when this has been
promised as a feature of
certain schools or programs.

To gain what they expect,
students are increasingly
turned to traditional protest
methods--boycotts in
cafeterias over unappetizing
food, filing petitions to deans
about poor classes or

facilities. And they'e also
turning to new methods that
traditional college life rarely
if ever offered-direct "rap"
sessions with the school's
administators, columns or
ads in campus and local
papers, and more demands
for a voice in granting tenure,
deciding class sizes, or
scheduling the hours that
certain required courses must

meet.
"A lot of the colleges's

faults are sins of
commission," says Theodore
Marchese, director of
institutional research at Baret
College, a four-year women'

school with 850 students in

Lake Forest, III. He is a

member of the National Task

Force on Better Information
for Student Choice, which is

using Federal grants to try to
find solutions to common
student complaints. Baret's

role is to devise a mode I

brochure about itself-with
descriptions that are both

useful and realistic.
"The prospectus is

designed to tel I the
prospective student as much

e,~jg% ~ ~;,, S

about Barat as we ask them
to tell us about themsleves,"
Marchese says. "We decided
to call it a prospectus
because just as a corporation
offers a prospectus to let
investors make an informed
and fair choice, we felt a
college should offer a
prospectus to let students
make such a choice." I t
includes lists of the best-liked
and least-liked features,
based on student interviews;
it mentions the dull social life
on week-ends; it points out
the weakness of its one-man
math department; and it

warns of the library's limited
collection.

The University of
California at Irvine has also
prepared a prospectus, which
it released last month as part
of the same Federal program.

It includes details of the
male-female ratio among the
9,500 students. It describes
their political views, presents
a graph of library use and

gives information on minority

group's enrollment. Other
schools in the area, make
accurate reports on where

graduates from certain
programs found jobs, and

reveal an institution's
financial stability.

Many students gripes come
from trivial errors by
administrators rather than
from some . conscious
concealment. E I-Khawas
concludes. "Maybe the facts
in a catalog are out of date.
Qr the format of a
publication doesn't highlight
the pertinent information.
But many schools have
noticed this, even before the
students became vocal, and
they'e been trying to
change."

Besides the student
complaints and lawsuits,
colleges have another reason
to improve; the Federal
Government The
administrators fear that the
Government, using its
authority to monitor
scholarship money will step
in to press for reform if

students'eeds as consumers
aren't met. The Department
of Health, Education and
Welfare now has an Office of
Consumer Affairs. It hasn'

done much .yet, but some
college officials use its
existence as a spur to
voluntary action. Congress,
too, is beginning to rumble
about student consumerism.
Its last session passed new
disclosure-of-practice requir-

ements for institutions
accepting Federal
scholarship money.

Said Sandra Willett, HEW's
director of consumer
education: "Education,
notwithstanding its real
importance and patriotic
appeal, is an industry. And
like any other industry it has
its share of self-serving,
insensitive and unscrupulous
operators. Until very
recently as we all know,
education was considered
sacred. Now with
enrollments dropping 2 to 4
per cent annually and costs
increasing, the student is a
valuable commodity...Probl-
ems ranging from illegal
advertising, abruptly
changed policies and costs,
loan defaults, and general
disregard of the consumer
plague the entire educational
market place as they do the
traditional market place."

7-9 pm
7-9 pm
7-9 pm

7-9 pm

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
For Sale: 1969 12 x 65 mobile home.
Skirted, set on lot, Washer, dryer,

A/C, all electric. $5,000. 882-3201
after 5. Anytime weekends.

Three mounted, 6:00x12 tires.
Excellent rubber. 4-hole '71 Toyota
wheels. One: $20. Three: $50.
882-4191 evenings.

7-9 pm
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Beauty and solitude: .secluded 5 or

10 acre cabin site near St. Maries,

Idaho. Heavy stand of virgin timber,

excellent for building log home. A

great place lo escape the roar of the

crowd. Low down with excellent

terms. Call DALE JOHANSEN at

(509) 838-8294 or (208) 664-3870
after 5 p.m.

7 JOBS
Part-time police officer. Must have
high sch'ool diploma and be 21.
Additional education or experience
desired. Contact Randy Thies,
Potlatch Police.

8. FOR SALE
THINK STEREO THIS CHRISTMAS.
Check out these prices: Bose 301:
$81 each, Marantz 1070: $200.
represent a newcomer to the field of
stereo retailing. We want to give you
mall order prices with personal
service. Check around, get your best
Price on any brand of stereo
ecluipment, then call or come see me.
I'l bet I can beat your price. George
White, Krasco Stereo Inc.
Representative,: Room 1013,
Chrisman Hall. 208-885-6066. All

orders can be shipped C.O D

11. RIDES
Riders wanted for Christmas trek to

Minnesota. Scott Piaisled 885-7562.

Two mounted 8:24x14 studded snow
tires on Datsun pickup wheels. $50.
882-4191 evenings.

Stereowood is not Santa ClausfP'T2 2 tt $145 SQ 16. LOST AND FOUND

12. WANTED
Male graduate student needs place to

live in/near Moscow for spring

semester. Medium-sized dog. Call

332-6352.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Comfort Zone is the BEDDER PLACE

for water beds and accessories;
remember, we'e the water bed

professionals with a brand new store

on the WSLI campus. 1000 Colorado,

Pullman-322 Main Street, Lewiston.

thanks all those students, faculty

and staff members who financially

supported, hosted and participated

in the recent North Idaho

Legislative Tour. The exposure

was extremely valuable in improving

legislative relations, and we hope

each individual can continue their

efforts to improve the rapport

between the legislators and this
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ASUI sponsors
great outdoors
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Programs to introduce
members of the community
and students to outdoor
winter sports are being
planned by the ASU I

A slide presentation on
cross country skiing is
planned for 7 30 p m.
Thursday, Nov. 18 in the SUB
Borah Theatre. The slides
shown will be of past trips
sponsored by the Outdoor
Program and will show many
northern Idaho areas,

On Tuesday, Nov. 30, three
programs are planned,
including an equipment
seminar at 6:30 p.m. in the
SUB on buying, maintaining
and renting cross country ski
equipment. A demonstration
on base preparation and
waxing of cross country skis
will be given at 7:30 p.m.
with individuals attending
encouraged to prepare their
skis at that time. A slide
presentation on avalanches is
planned for 8:30p.m.

The staff of the Outdoor
Program will offer free
instructional cross country
ski trips beginning in late fall
and continuing through the
winter. The trips are open to
anyone high school age or
older, and will be held in the
St. Joe National Forest. More
information and sign-up
sheets will be available at the
Outdoor Program Center in
the SUB

Je» marathon
Friday night

The Music Educators's
National Conference and
KUOI-FM will be co-
sponsoring the first annual U
of I Jazz Marathon this
coming Friday. Admission
will be $ 1 and the
performances will be held in
the SUB Ballroom at 8 p.m.

Among those to perform
will be the Ul Jazz Ensemble
and Jazz Choir. KUOI-FM
will . be broadcasting the
performance live over the
airways.. A great pre-vacation
concert!!!

lj'( I
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Free Punch, Pepsi R Cookies
PLUS... There will be in-the-store specials
Rt 1Q:QO p.m. 3 names. will be drown from all our cash

B.charge tickets


